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HEWYBL FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

SPONSORED BY  

THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

HEWYBL provides an NFL sponsored recreational Flag Football program for girls and boys from the ages of 4 to 

17. The players are divided by age into five divisions: Freshman 4-6 years old, Sophomore 6-8 years old, Junior 

Varsity 9-11 years old, Varsity 12-14 years old and Senior Varsity 15-17 years old.  

Games are approximately one hour and the season starts in the first week of September and concludes the 

first week of November. There are two games per week, weekday and Saturday in the month of September 

and then one game per week on Saturday for the remainder of the season. All games are played at our field of 

dreams known as Hancock Field with NFL provided field markers and league size playing fields.  

Teams are comprised of a maximum of 10 players who all play for the entire game. The game is split into two 

halves and 5 players play offense/defense for the first half and then defense/offense for the second half. 

There are a total of 11 games for the season and then playoffs that lead to a Superbowl Sunday where the 

winning teams in each division compete to be the Superbowl Champions. Rules during the regular season and 

playoffs do not change. At the conclusion of the season each team is provided with a certificate for a free 

team pizza party.  

The NFL has sponsored HEWYBL Flag since 1998. We are the only league in the Mercer County area that is 

recognized by the NFL as an affiliated league. Our uniforms and equipment are provided by the NFL and we 

are provided the opportunity to have tournament teams participate in the NFL Tournament of Champions 

that are sponsored by our local NFL affiliates to include the Giants, Jets, Eagles and Patriots.  

During our affiliation with the NFL, HEWYBL has had some wonderful accomplishments. In addition to a 

wonderful recreation program, we have had thirteen Championship teams! The 2003, 2004, 2008 and 2012 

Northeast Regional NFL Flag Football Champions, who finished sixth, third, fifth, and third in the country when 

they participated in the National Tournament of Champions in Orlando, FL, the 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009 and 

2011 United States Flag Football Association Champions and the 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2012 Darrell Reid 

Freehold Invitational Tournament Champions. Additionally, HEWYBL Flag has participated in numerous other 

local flag events in New Jersey and Pennsylvania. For additional information go to www.hewybl.com. Also 

check out our Baseball and Basketball programs as well. 

 

 


